Mr. M. ARUN (317916001), Part-time M.S Scholar, Department of Energy and Environment will be presenting Seminar Talk of his research work, as per the regulations of M.S. program, NITT.

The Schedule of his presentation is given below:

Date       : Jun6 09, 2021.
Time       : 03.30 P.M.
Venue      : Online (using CISCO Webex meeting).
Title      : Prediction of Unburn carbon in Indian coals

Meeting Details:

Webex Meeting link:

https://nitt.webex.com/nitt/j.php?MTID=m4a522462ad3f536644fe7b3f57186c9a
Meeting number:165 559 6417
Password: Dee123

All are cordially invited to attend and participate in the proceedings of the seminar.

(Dr.N.Anantharaman) (Dr.M. Premalatha)
Guide Chairperson- GTC &
HoD/DEE